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tratlou Is perhaps the most graceful

row down the bottom row
looped up until both rows meet At
each end ot tho neck piece

there are four ends In chenille effect

these st an jJjjtb sWrapPscd

of four tails
Among the variations on this

arrangement Is one which has
twenty tails hooped around the foun-

dation band The ends are either like
the one pictured or consist of simple
bunches ot tails
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broadcloth being the favored fabric
allsrny Siberian squirrel is the

choice for linings
As to the details the sleeves will

bell a bit at the wrist and though the
coat is perfectly loose the down
the middle back will bo slightly curved
and open about halt the up
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PRTiCULTURE

Growing ramie
In most parts of North pansies

In their full glory Of course It
lie understood that they favor

shade and never a too bold exposure
to the suns direct rays There is no

that pays better for careful at
to its habits Great results

have been attained by cultivation J
EX Vaughan who Is good authority In

has his rules for growing
The following

Tho soil to grow good pansies In
nn hardly be too rich using dung-

In preference to any other and a lib
eral sprinkling of bone dust from time
to time The strains of pansies that
are grown now will well repay for
good cultivation and they require It
ns no such slovenly culture as Is often
met With will grow good pansles nn
matter how choice the strains of seed

Farm Fireside

KTergrten
It Is recognized among planters that

more risk attends the transplanting of
evergreens than deciduous trees This
applies with more force to those of a
broadleaved character such as the

magnolia and ma
houla are examples this
Should lH navy

hclduous
ellteY iri-

portant fl tljjy are when
to be supplied The cvergrip
never without foliage and it l
cause of this so much more care lil
required In transplanting It There Is
no reason why so much care shbuld
be token to preserve the leaves when
by reducing theIr number the safety-
of the tree would be so much

BrantlfjlnB the Farm Home
The illustration shows a simple yet

most attractive rustic fence which
may be easily bufit and will be ah
added attraction to any farm home
used either as a dividing fence bet
tween the house lawn and the
proper or as a line fence bordering tho
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AH ATTRACTIVE BDSIIO PENCE

road It will not bo necessary to
make entire sketch of fence of
this rustic work unless desired a

or two will answer and Is
attractive when used

tlon with a hedge The artist has
drawn the Illustration from a section
of fence which separated the lawn
from an orchard The length of rustic
fence on either side of tho gate was
but ten feet and beyond that consisted
of a wellkept hedge of California prl
vet The posts In this case were parts
of the trunk of a cherry tree which
was destroyed in a storm The tubs
on each gatepost small tobacco
palls cut In half and covered with
bark from the woods In them each
spring planted roots of dwarf
cannas which in the fall were1 ttfken
out and stored In the cellar Such
gates and fences cad be made at a
trifling expense and are handsome
enough surround any home New
York Tribune

Single Doable Flows
Florists Invariably look with disfa-

vor upon single flowers for they neith-
er handle well nor appear attractive
to their patrpns The petals of a sin-

gle flower fall sooner rule than
those of a Double flqwer which may
lie accounted for In the fact the
inner petals of the latter

stamens and thesa
firmly than simple petals

The to single flowers is
confined to those used for

cutflower purposes crib will deny
tile beauty form of a well
grown single peony and even a good
single rose teaches the heart of many

before a double one Single
hollyhocks too are attractive and less
formal than the double

Many persons will not appreciate
the reference to the single peonies
Cora strange to say they ari un

A single Is even
o Tho writer considered It a

treat to see a number of the latter re-

cently Fully expanded the flowers
measured seven Inches In diameter
the color a royal purple Mechans-
Monthly

A girl who offered to
package for nn old woman In

of Vienna have Jot Into
trouble police tot carrying
parcels without a license
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M5W TO CLEAN GRASS AND ST

Vinegar and Salt Are the 014

To clean brasses quickly and eco
nemlcaUv rub them well With vinegar
and salt Or oxalic acid Wash

after the rubbing and pol-

ish with tripoli and sweet oil Unless
the meld is washed off the thing will
tarnish so quickly Its last estate will
be worse than its first Copper ket-

tles and saucepans brass and Irons
fenders and candlesticks and trays
are best cleaned with vinegar and
salt Cooking vessels In constant use
need only to be well Washed after
ward Things for show even pots
and the oil polishing
gives a deep rich yellow lustre good
for six months Oxalic acid and salt
Is the thing for furniture

touches the wood around It It only
Improves the tone Wipe the brasses
well with a wet cloth and polish thor
oughly with all and tripoli Sometimes
powdered rotten stone does better than
tho tripoli Rub otter using either
with a dry cloth or leather until
there fa no trace ot oil No matter
what sort of brass is to be cleaned It
must be freed completely from grease
caked dirt nnd grime Wash with

Buds and rlnso dry
before beginning with tho acid nnd
salt

The best treatment of wrought steel
which has a knack of growing gray
and lustreless Is to firstiwash It very
dean with a stiff brush and ammonia
soapsuds rinse well dry by heat If
possible then oil plentifully with
sweet oil and dust thfckly with pow-

dered quick lime Let the llmq stay
jjui two days then brush It off with a

stiff brush Polish with n
rush and rub With cloths until

omcs out By leaving the
steer may bo kept

Indefinitely
toy sort of brlca

remove

lusting wq
soapsuds
polish viS

rotten sto
every trace
touch n bronze sj

Some Interesting cxpertmc
little pigs have been made
a scientist at Copenhagen
Henrique He has learned that the
adipose deposit Is moro dense deep
In the body than near the surface and
has there a higher meltingpoint

One little pig ho brought up in a
barn and this season being winter

a hot room
conditions being to elf

purposes tropical
he sewed up in a of

with the Inside All of
them were fed on some quantity-
of corn and at the end three months
the three were killed

It was found that the Arctlcplg had
tat of a different density and melting
point from tho others the cold had
mado Its density less and Its melting
point lower than In the case of the
tropical pig In sheeps clothing The
difference was marked Indeed
and It confirmed Doctor HenrIques
Idea that It was all A matter of tem
perature The fat of the tropical pig
was nbPut tile saute as that of
pig In tuft sheeps clothing The moral-
to be these experiments-
seems fiftmer wants
a pig to hard fat he must
keep the animal where It Is warm
Philadelphia Saturday Ev6nlng Post

Street Car Ethics In Vienna

The tram In Vienna are small
and dingy and like Ircrythmg
are t the Government
writes nicprrcspondcnt In the New
York Times If you Infringe Upon
the law hwcver sllj
the good right hand of KranzlJoDt9
clutching you by the neck As an
instance the windows of the cars can
only bo opened on one side there is a
law to that effect ds the Austrians
regard a draft oven a midsummer
as something deadly The passenger
must also de to It that his U-

paldlthb duty Is not on the conductor
at all Should hp happen to Ohio
by you must keep your eye him
s the Covarnnent inspector Is table

to jump ontha car at any
end no tlcketishowlng that
you you are arrested then
ansi there Another thing you are
allowed ta Jump on nnd off a horse
car but If you do the same thing In
the case of en electric car you are
arrested

11 Editor Marriage
Eor the Gist tlmo we were married

WcCnesday Wo have contemplated-
this step for a long time but lack at
funds has always prevent until we
finally decided to get married anti
trust to Providence for the rest The
subscription rates of the Record will

at same price Only the
immediate relatives were present at
the ceremony Our views on the
money question will same
only we need more of It wfltgO tp
housekeeping In the AsquItM ncln-
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AFFAIRS

Cleanlnir TVouiwortr
lightcolored painted wopdworS

should be dusted lightly with a brush
The great secret In paint suc-

cessfully la to do it very quickly and
use only a little water rinsing it ns

as clean In clear water and let-

ting It dry quickly The water used
have some powdered Reap or other

cleansing agent dissolved In It Black1
painted woodwork can be very easily
cleaned and brightened by rubbing
with a rag dipped la either kerosene
or oil and turpentine This could also
be applied to light paint work If very
dirty The hinges of creaking floors
should alto be attended to at this
time the defect being easily remedied
by applying a feather dipped In all
This will also stiff lock or door
handle Ledger Monthly

A Desirable DlnlBB Itoom
If while are sojourning

summer elsewhere your home Is un
dergoing repairs or regeneration It
will pay you to extend much of your
thought on tho dining room especially
where It serves as a semiliving room
also as some dining rooms do The
dining room Is really one of the most
Important rooms In the house for Itls
there that families come Into tho closest
contact and where guests are enter-
tained Of course a long lowstudded
paneled dining room Is first and fore
most as far as desirability goes but
too often out of the question in a city
house Yet given an attractive wall
covering old oak furnishings old
fashioned china and a floor Immacu-
lately waxed and polished and tho
room i bound to bo a success One
large In centre of the floor and

of similar color texture and de
glen at the door Is a better arrange
meat than several small rugs It Is

to have the
ht upholstered w cre

floor
number ofcom

be added to
oui Is used as
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Cucumber
spoonful of butte
half tablespoons of floiIFlu
one cup of milk and stir over
until thick and smooth season w1

ii

Then In one cupful of vfelldmlfld
cucumber Pulp nndtae
of three large BciiwW I

then puts In I

whites A
pan of lii not

r

Plant a good
sized egg put In a kettle of
boiling tolled water and boll for
fifteen minutes Cut a slice front the
top and with a sponge remove the
pulp leaving walls nearly nn Inch
thick Chop the1 add ono
spoonful of onion juice three ta
spoonfjilsof melted one cuu
of soft bread and pei
totaste Turn Into a fryingpan
two tablespoonfuls of stock or w-

and stir over the lire for five mints
take qff add one egg
refill the egg plant for halt K

hour a hot oven
Frpzfen FruitBlended flavors often

delicious resylt that Is1 some-
what Je than the

used singly Plums
peaches unite with singular Suc-

cess twelve peach kernels
a Natter removing knife Scald

It to the Pound the peach
kernels a Rastej after removing the

nddto the fruit with 01

pound of granulates sugar and let
stand one At the end of

time add one quart of water pad
stir until the sugar Is dissolved then
turn Into the freezerrcan and freeze

Pineapple Souffle Peel ripe Juicy
pineapples remove the and cut

bits then with
and let stajid for Several hours Stir
through a fruit press and
pint V f Juice ode one of

and one pound
less quantity provlc
Plac the whole In a
and ook until It
ency boiled custard
from the fire stand
not ot cold water and
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